Cycling exercise and the determination of electromechanical delay.
The main aim of the present paper was to address the validity of a methodology proposed in a previous paper [Li L, Baum BS. Electromechanical delay estimated by using electromyography during cycling at different pedaling frequencies. J Electromyogr Kinesiol 2004;14(6):647-52], aimed at determining the electromechanical delay from pedaling exercise performed at various cadences. Twelve trained subjects undertook pedaling bouts corresponding to combinations of cadences ranging from 50 to 100 RPM and power output from 37.5% to 75% of Pmax. As cadence increased, peak torque angle was found to shift forward in crank cycle (from 60-65 degrees at 50 RPM to 75-80 degrees at 100 RPM, depending on the power output level), while muscle bursts shifted backward in accordance with previous works. It is therefore suggested to take into account this peak torque angle lag to improve the methodology proposed by Li and Baum. The present results also evidenced that the central strategy, consisting in earlier muscle activation in crank cycle as cadence increases, is only partial. Neural strategy seems to be a trade-off between mechanical efficiency of muscular force output and coactivation.